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Clearly Nick's take on "a man's gotta do what a man's
gotta do" was different from John wayne's or Clint's.
About two years ago, Nick had a long absence from
the shop due to a hospital stay. When he came back,
his body was puffy and his color was off. He clearly
was not well, and just as clearly did not want to talk
about the reasons why. A few months after his return,
the shop was closed again, and a few weeks after that,
a hand - lettered sign on the door announced Nick's
death, and thanked his patrons for their business and
support.
Nick was a proprietor in a great sense. He
created a place proper to himself. What better place
than here, to commemorate that?
Paul Franz
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Of Geese and Men
Late in Vassily Aksyonov's masterly novel in the
Tolstoyan mode, Generations of Winter, Nikita Gradov a
marshal in the Red Army of World War II is at his
'
headquart e rs outside Konigsberg, East Prussia.
The
geese are flying north from their winter in the
Mediterranean:
Nine migratory geese in a graceful V formation
were , coming in for a landing.
The slow, high
Baltlc sunset was reflected over the entire
surface of the City's great pond.
It was this
surface that was the landing field for the
squadron of geese. With precision the leader
reduced his speed, noisily demanding that the
others stay in synchronization with him:
"Do as I
do!
Do as I do!
Do as I do!" Clearly it was not
just the landing that was important to him:
it
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had to be carried out with idea l f ~ , ~~ nerfect
synchronization. All the other geese were si ent,
trying to follow the beats of the w'r.gs prec ' sely
and rhythmically. They all touc hed d ~
simultaneously, with a minimum a mou t
: s_ray.
They landed and only then broke in 0 a g~ er,
singing the praises of their leader ,
. ' w' 0 s a id
in good speak]: we've made i t ! I' e Dr g t my
family here without losing on e of
e , a d in the
best style!
Gradov did not know that he was abo - 0 be
arrested by Stalin's secret police, or t ac before tha t
could be accomplished he, his staff and c e secret
police sent to apprehend him would be gunned down by a
band of Polish partisans.
Some months later, what must be t e sa e flight o f
geese appears in the very last pages 0=
e novel, as
Nikita's father, Dr. Boris Gradov ' 5 wa: ~~g by the
lake nCLlr his country home, L U llli! d ' g ab c
' ki ta s
death, his own lack of courage, a d he des r c ion of
his family under Stalin's terror , Aat point the
geese reappear:
I

Nine mighty birds, having b ' ~ p
eir s trength
in the polar swamps, are 0 t eir ay along an
age-old route to the Nile de : -a. Lake Bezdonka
turned out to be one of the ir _a~d ' ng fields al ong
the way. The flying edge c es
wn, the l eader
trying to bring the who le team ' t
one contact.
"Do as I dol Do as I dol
01"
He c ries.
For a moment the squadron a ears to be suspended
in midair, then touches down on
e water . Fir st class piloting!
Aksyonov's theme here is t
b ous , and I
recommend this splendid nove l
a
Bu t I ' m
more interested in this paper
rea: _ ~:e materi al
than in grandiloquent ficti on, ' n s ~e of the t hings
that happen between fathers and s ~s. The re l a t i onsh i p
certainly has an impact on th se ~e see in public life ,
Was Bill Clinton President for e~s~~ year s bec a u s e h e
effectively had no father? T ac :ed to s ome of the
self destructive behavior h e i~=~~cLed upon himself and
all of us? What about Bush and ~~re? The new
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administration is surely a resto r ation of the ancien
regime de Bush pere.
Time will tell with what results.
Gore was driven by the obsessiv e need to follow in his
father's f o otst e ps, a pa t h that may well have ill
suited him . We cou l d write a lengthy tome of the
effect of fatherhood or the lack of it on many of the
presidents: Abe's strained relationship with Tom
Lincoln; the absence of the elder Nixon from the
portraits of that most complex of modern Presidents.
But none of that is the main theme either.
I'm
having trouble focusing on the proper subject matter.
Here it is:
Sometimes we hardly know what we are doing
in the fathering process, for good or ill.
Let's look
at it in the life of a guy we know.
It's May, 1994,
just a week or so before Memorial Day. The place is
Springer Mountain, Georgia, a few miles north of
Amicalola Falls State Park. As many of you know, this
is the southern terminus of the Appalachian Trail, the
thread that runs down the spine of the East coast from
Mount Katadhin in Baxter Park, Main to Springer, and
through the hearts of all those who love the outdoors .
It's late afternoon, and two hikers are resting by the
big boulder wi th the brass plate affixed that looks out
ove r what Scott Fitzgerald called the fresh gre e n
breast of the new world. It's the ocean of maple, oak,
and pine that forms the Chattahoochee National Forest.
The hikers had started that morning at Amicalola and
were on their way North.
Spending a week on the trail,
they hoped.
They were Cincinnati insurance broker Tom
Blakeley and his son, Walt Whitman Blakeley.
Walt Blakeley lives in New York City, in a five
story brownstone, to be exact, at 104 th and Amsterdam.
He wo~ks more than he likes as a waiter in trendy
Westslde restaurants, and less than he likes as an
~ctor on Broa?way, off Broadway, off off Broadway, and
ln TV commerclals. Walt had flown into Atlanta the
night before. At Tom's urging he had agreed to meet
his father for a week on the trail. Walt had been
somewhat t aken aback months earlier to get a call from
Tom outlining his plan for this first of what Tom
projected as many assaults on the trail.
Tom, with
Walt he hoped, but with whoever would go with him
planned to walk the entire length of the trail over a
stretch of years.
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walt had not known his ad ~ be a greae a:,.c :' .. had bee
outdo orsman. More centrally,
d
t
' versity of
estranged since Walt dropp e 0
w the bright
Vermont after his sophomore year
li hts of Broadway. Tom had had big .:a.s ~or w alt~
an~ this career choice was only t e ate~t In a s~rles
of disappointments. The somewhat operat e name Walt
Whitman" Blakeley had sprung ~rom To'~ i erary
urgings and his incipient desl re for h s son to do the
things he had not had the courage to do. , He had, wanted
Walt to follow in his footsteps at Columbla. wh l le
young walt had ample grey matter, his years at Walnut
Hills had been spent in something of a fog on the front
steps rather than in diligent purs uit ~n the cla ssr~om.
Tom and his wife Grace only later reallzed that thelr
son's abstraction was marijuana induced. After an
undistinguished career at Walnut , Columbia - or even
Brown or one of the other inferior Ivie s-was out of the
question, and Walt was indeed lucky to get into
Vermont.
Be all of that as it may, Wa lt was serious about
pursuing an acting career, and Grace and Tom were
impressed when they had the chanc e to see Walt perform
off Broadway a time or two. Walt had real talent, was
diligent and needed the break tha t all too fe w artis ts
in the dramatic arts ever received.
All of this was far from the minds of Walt and Tom
as they measured the daunting task ahead of them . Walt
had been a camper for many summers years before at that
favorite camp of Cincinnatians, Hayo-We nt-Ha, on Torch
Lake, Michigan, which couples excel lent facilities with
a very reasonable price. But it had been some years,
and while Walt was working more than hard at the many
jobs he took to keep body and soul united while he
waited to be discovered, he was wo efully out of shape .
Tom had been on a strict regimen of exercise, rising
before dawn and r unning an increas ing number of miles
each morning. Nevertheless he was app rehensive about
what to expect. Each of the Blakel eys were carrying a
45 pound pack - they had too much of everything.
Tom was edgy as well. He had set himself the task
of doing the entire Appalachian Tra il - having never even
done a yard of it-and felt the years slipping by . That
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year he was 49, and he could see the shadows
lengthening.
He figured that it would take him to age
70 at least to complete the trail, and that was with
nothing but good luck.
So it was the Bl~keleys headed
off into the f o rest that Sunday afternooti, . Tom setting
as fast a pace as he could.
The Appalachian Trail is a formidable thing of
beauty in the Georgia mountains and forests, and Tom
and Walt were thrilled to get on their way.
The trail,
as anyone who has read Bill Bryson's A Walk in the
Woods knows is not a walk at the Cincinnati Nature
Center.
Only a foot or so wide-wide enough for one
hiker and his backpack - the trail is festooned with
boulde rs and roots, and goes up and down the sides of
mountains for all too much of its length on strenuous
switchbacks.
Their first night, they stopped at the confluence
of three streams some miles north and east of
Amicalola.
There were few other hikers at the camp
site, and a silence that the city dweller never
experiences permeated the woods.
The hum of far off
traffic was gone.
There was nothing to hear but an
occasional bird call, the gentle rustle of breeze
through the trees and the rush of the pouring waters.
It was as peaceful as Tom had been in many years.
After a meal cooked over a campfire and a good night's
sleep, even on the somewhat bumpy ground, Tom and walt
gave themselves up to a routine of making their way
North along the trail, heading for the North Carolina
border.
Each day was different but the same. Walking
below the canopy of green, they hiked for six or seven
hours, the walking broken by a few breathers and a
longer break for lunch . Stopping to set up camp each
afternoon at four or so, they rested and had dinner,
talked by the campfire and then slept soundly before
starting out the next day.
Twelve miles covered was a
very good day indeed.
Walt and Tom talked as they had never done before .
Walt was able to explain to Tom why he had dropped ouL
of school.
Tom began to answer some of the questions
that Walt had not had the courage to ask him
previously: why was he so hard driving? Why was he so
b i tter about his ye ars at Columbia? And while the
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answers were only tentative t' e ~e~e -~~e ____
~aQ
ever offered his son. These c ::-.-e~s=.=:..:::::.E =e::e~=. __ !-·
occurred only shortly aft er t e ~a~ ~~~== a =~e=~. ~s
the miles ground on, they nee ded ::-.:::: sa-.-e ::-..::e:.~ :::~ea::-.:_
for the next rise. As the mi es p:.:"'e:: :::;: . --a:"'::-. :e:"':'"
more and more behind. He was , ~c~ -::::~e ::::::::-. ::::: s~ace
than Tom, and his sedenta ry ' :e s=-:<.. e '~5 =:-..:s=~a~:.:-.g
to him, and a source of true ctag~:.:: =::: ~~-thought that he did a mas ter
. ~:::::::: ~-~=: 2:'S
feelings from Walt. He felt ~e ~ :"' 6 :~~s::-.~a::-.:.::::~ ~e hac
felt for years with Walt, wi h ~~a= ~e s~' as ~:..s :ack
of drive, his failure of dece rmi ~a::-.:. -=At any rate, they maste red a:;:::-.:"'¥ -:-e:: 3:"'::::::::d
Mountain and some 60 mil es of ~ra:..:'" =e:~~e ::-'2ey ca:"':"'ea halt on Memorial Day weeke::d 3:.:: ~ea::e:: =a=~ ::::::r-~.
Tom was proud of himself ~ He ~a:: ~~s=e~ =:::: :;e= =~e, ~
miles under his belt, and haa. : e~ ::-. ~~ .-::=.::. s:::- e c : ~ :..s
friends thought was quite a pace. "=.:::, ==-~ ~e::: ~:..~
back a bit, but he had not b::' ....-:.. _ =-- ::-..::e ::::::- as:-:e
might have years before.
It had been a good eno 19~ ex;:e:=:..e::::e ::.~a= ·-a :: . a Q
Tom decided to go again the ex::. -:·e~.
-:: :::"::e=
e
they headed North, starting fr ~ ::-.~e =~-::::::::-.~ ca , p s
in Hanove r, New Hampshire . ':" .:.s ::.--e:=..= . -as :i:.::ere:H:.
Tom had already taken a good 'ea :'" =:: -~=a::-.:.::::::.
=~ was
August now, and hot, and he was :~:::~~= =::: :e= ba k
into the swing of sales afte r :"'a!:::::= _a-::- , --::':..c:: ·...-as ::as
approaching. He could no t ap_r a=2 ::-.::'e =~a:..: as s~ng e
mindedly as he had the yea r be : ~~e. --=~se =::a:: ::-.~ac,
his right knee ached. He had h~r::-. :.::-. ::= ::-.;:e
Stairmaster at his gym and had ~~::-. ::-'~~e= ::-.~e ::-.:.~e - 0
get it scoped before coming OLe:: ==e =:=a:._.
Nevertheless he was looking f ~'a~~ =~ ~e::~:.::g ::.he
time with walt, and they sta r eo _-~~=::: :~ ~- ~a::o- er
with enthusias m.

The
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shelter only a few miles nort'
:: =::'e _c:' : es-€ ca::-.p.ls .
A group of Dartmouth fres h w ~,e:: . ·e~e =::.e~~ S . . . :.::g
through some training rit ua :: ~ ~~e =~-~~=~ ~~ _ .. g
Club.
Tom ruefully realiz ed
- S~ ::.;:;-- -.-;:;::'=C ::~e -.· ·.... ere,
The following day the boys made ~~ a:"':"' - ==€--'a~ ~ o a
campsite deep in the mounta ins. :-:::e" --e~e s:...;... ...·eo b
rain and by the continued swe :"r:c ~ ~~- ' s £:ee.
'7a _ t
nettled Tom by looking at the rna ~ a::d ~~:..::=:.::= O~ - ow
far they would be from civilizati ~ ~~ ~~e:.~ =;:.~- r
I
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fourth day out. Walt was more out of shape than ever,
and Tom could not help but think he was dogging it.
The next day they made it over the next line of
hills to the road of Lyme New Hampshire, coming out of
the woods just next to the Dartmouth Ski slope.
It had
been a long day, and it was only 1 PM. Tom could see
the next mountain ahead of him, and did not know how he
would gel up it on his swollen right knee. kt thRt
point as they thought about stopping for a late lunch,
Walt pulled out his map and pointed out to Tom that
once they were over that mountain the next road was,
three or four days ahead. As his blood began to bOll,
and he thought again that Walt was slacking off, Tom
looked at Walt. Walt looked down at the map. After a
few silent seconds, Tom finally saw the truth. Walt
was trying to tell him to quit, that his b~d knee jus~
wouldn't be able to make it, but wasn't gOlng to say It
directly.

"I can't go any further. Let's hitch a ride into
Lyme," Tom said. He took responsibility for calling
off the hike. As they thumbed their way into Lyme, Tom
was a welter of emotions. He hated to stop, as he
hated to not finish anything. Repeatedly, he had to
talk himself into realizing that stopping was the only
thing to do.
But most of all was the growing
realization that not had he been unfair in his thoughts
to Walt back at the trailhead: maybe he hadn't been
fair to his son his whole life.
These thoughts passed in and out of Tom's
consciousness over the next twenty four hours.
They
got a room at an inn in Lyme, had a good dinner and
breakfast. They taxied into Hanover, and caught a
Vermont Trailways bus down to Manchester, where they
would catch planes back to New York City and
Cincinnati. They talked a lot over that day, going
much further than they ever had on the trail.
Tom had
to face the fact that Walt would have gone on and
completed ~he hike, out of shape and all, if he, Tom
had been plg headed enough to do it on his bad knee.
They boy was tougher than he had ever imagined . More
than that, he came to realize that Walt knew him better
than he knew himself. And Walt loved him enough to not
rub his nose in his own inability to go on. All this
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·,.;as

in the face of his own mean sp iri~e~ess.
ashamed of his own thoughts.

Walt's plane left first.
T e~' sa::.::: ::.::e:.!:" go dbyes
with affection.
It struck Tom t a~ a __ S 'e:~
discretion indicated real love.
- ~ :::::e~e . 'as ::~alove , he must have done someth ing !:"::.s;:::: -.-::. ::::
- ~';a_;:.,
.
despite his own shortsightednes s _ :-::'e:· --:::.e p _ans for
the next year - they would head baC K :: -.-a~j .'''~;::J:
Carolina, and come North more s o''';:":'.
~-- c: ;:.r:is was
very reassuring to Tom.
Walt' s
~::e:::- I :=:::-a e I :.ad been
feeling very offish the last s evera: Aee: s a~d ~o d
soon go in for the already sched _ed ::es::s ::::a::
revealed the cancer that was t o '
:-:e!:" ::~o ears
the
later.
As he boarded the plane, r- - • • .... :::-:::-:ed aD
future, not knowing that bolus of ·"·...,e ·..-as ::eadi..g is
way but fearing it all the same_
ne Nas ~= = ...,r -e d hat
Walt was out there minutes ahead of .:.= , ::eaaea =or is
own future, one he was now sure his s .:: A~~_Q s
handle, and he would somehow be pa r
:
. As Tom's plane lifted off, is
that he saw a flight of
n~~e of them perhaps, making thei r
u~lson, out of the Canadian Arcti c,
wlnter feeding grounds on southe rn
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Dear Bob
Dear Bob,
First of all, let me apologize for s ea_l g your
shtick.
You created and perfected t he iterary C ub
form of epistles to the dead .
I'm r elyi g n he hope
that since you've been in both marketi ng a a public
relations you will appreciate fully t hat
~s ~s
at

